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pépite, SS-"™IS UELIVERED BÏ WllBlWIlSI E£ï^=i.™5—
the attack. _ — • . _ • -—«■■■ *,r- The bill fixes the number of elec- ing.

AMEDIPItN CflDPPQ Haïe Arri™* to Take Con-*“*“ 2,0 ""° -~11 B"°‘" MIYitnlUflii rlmuto mijwm«-*»
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boughner, and —------ FOplHatlOIl By Couriei ,;f.1'scd _oûeen Wilhel- Law. chancellor of the exchequer, in

Mrsy Drove Off Enemy Forces By counter Leased Wire mtna of the Netherlands, acrg°Jdlng mo^'îas^n^gh^thl't11!6 provisional
2R5 in Vaux Region Yester- ’ JttfEj&gSVSZ WfXtJSA iz„c.h"Sd0' bl™

cause for complaints. Their many daV Morning of 11116 Russians, considerable allied ged Deputirt Nolens, leader of the reached> gaid the terms would have
friends here are always ,glad to greet ________ ■> forces are now on, thé Murmansk I Cotholic Party. #with the formation to be examined carefully by the Brit-
them when tltey drop Into the old tatf1 UT'TXjr1 FTIIVT’I'VlTii’C! c°ast, which is on the Arctic Ocean I of 0 cabinet in succession to the jab Government before ratification,
home town X lU-ti 11J> lx Ll>IN 111N ULS to the extreme north of Russia. On | ministry, headed by Premier Cort For that reason he could not make

Odd Ends of News. I —:--------r- this cor.;., there are several harbors I yan dei. Linden, which recently re-|a more detailed statement at pres.-
The new refrigerator plant at Do- German Objective to Detach ^ Ç ; ‘*?e!'connected by Sti- | slgDCd ent'

minion banners is completed and in Rheims bv Taking tile way from i -rograd. More forces are . --------- win CONTINUE
m«r =ip. », the NearbyHUls =»<»««, wlü

The special committee met on nf Courier Leased Mr Ire. Meanwhile the Germans are making baye eoncentrated stvpng reserves
Saturday tx> pass accounts for expen- With the American Army on the a desperate attempt to secure the ™ the region ^ ^,heJl' "iorth1®a8tu?:
ditures on ithe county good roads. It Marne, July 15— (By the Associât- control of -the Murmansk coast. They §h6lm|' The reserves' he
is generally agreed that a levy of 1% Ld Press)—The Americaii forces on need the 'harbors for submarine Echo «« *aris Ltg T# . ^
mills will not suffrce for more than bases, now that Zeebrugge has been ad“s* unaouo yn .. pxtending
maintenance on the mileage in its thls front delivered a counterattack closed and Ostend rendered of little the Aghtng • F 0Ward 'the Av-
present shape. on the Germans in the -Vaux region value, while the British mine fields | the front of attac

Orders for floral offerings for the this morning and drove off the en- make It ever more difficult for their Jgonne.
funeral of flight, cadet White, of emy. It Is reported that tha Amerl- submarines to reach the Atlantic. I another BLAZE. *
Delhi, were placed' with Ryerse cans have advanced their own lines The total German force In Russia I r,nn„i_ TWi,e
Brop. yesterday. This was our first a distance of severkl hundred yards, is thirty-two German and fifteen As- | . i5_Another
--ië” the ” -

Before you have your children cnem; also launched an attack east to°vde Blm;k Sea.’ In Finland, I this mornng_ In the resin room of
operated on for adenoid and tonsil I of llheims, but on the, sec .o * threatening the Murman railway, thé j the Thomas Pink Company’s lum- 
troubles investigate chiropractic, Dr. Lia. front in which French and q have rather more than a I bebmen’s tool factory and caused a
Lily Jackson, chiropractor, Wed. to Americans are fighting side by side the bulk o£ body is 1 bemC - ------------—
Sat., 2 to 4, and 7 to 8 p.m. .the positions are reported i^ta<-L jQ the south and no.t easily within

L Th^ AJ?encan machine gunners r6acll Qf the Murman railway. Thy 
(here let the enemy come close to rat|way may however, be attacked 
their positions and then. opened a by airplanes
deadly fire into the advancing close <jn 0*f thig Stephen Picbon,

[’formations of Germans. the French foreign minister, ad
it is clear that the German attack dressed the chamber of deputies on 

In the Vaux region completely ibrok- the, gubject, and preliminary steps 
en down under the American count- were decided upon. The extent of 
er-attack. Further sharp fighting tbe German menace in Russia is 
is likely to develop in this area at fully realized in England, 
any time, however. New Siberian Government

_ Heavy shells from German naval London, July 16.—In a dispatch I
PreSSUire Brought to Bear guns are falling on regions far he- dated 6, the Harhln cor.respohdent of I

k.r rAvarament in F,ml hind the actual battle area. Many the Daily Mail gives the composition I
by Government to Eina Lf these projections have fallen in of the Horvath government in SI-1 

the Dispute the city of Meaux, 2'5 miles from beria, without mentioning the offices I
•Chateau Thierry, in many o<f these allotted 'to the respective members. I 

. . nmnurn .towns, the German shell fire is con- General Horvath is described as be-1
J(AY AVERT A STRIKE Slant, the projectiles being from ten ing temporary premier. The othei I

_____ and ibwelve inch naval guns. are: • : I
Provided in Settlement That l>mRnT^,2",brS." aïSS ~ «;

wen in the desperate fiShting which member of the third and
is co"h,”|“™^_TT.lTMV , ™.„T J fourth dumas, who has great influ-1 

TOTRU6T A FEINT. I en6e the Trans-Baikal Cos-I
With the American army on the I and who was a member of I

Toronto, July 16.—As was ex- Marne, July S5.—The olperation at ,h gtiort-lived Semenoft govern-1 
pected, the Government at Ottawa vaux appeared to be a feint, for soon Ioenf TsCrcigoff vice minister of I 
took action' yesterday to prevent » after It began the Germans attacked I commUnications ’ in the Kerensky I 
strike of the G.N.W. telegraph oper- an along the Marne, where they were cabinet putiioft, well known finan- j 
ators to-day, amd as a re^hlt of pres- gaDantiy opposed by aore til the cjer during the old regime, a di-j 
sure brought to bear on the com- American troops and the French. rector of the Russo-Asiatic Bank and I 
pany, Thompson and Taylor will be The 'first crossing was made at wbo -ia reputed to influence the fin-1 
leinstated. The representatives of the peak of the big river ibend. The Unoes of the Chinese Eastern Bat1-! 
the company. In conference at » American machine gunners and in- way; General Flug, formerly taili-l 
late hour last night, arrived at this fantrymen (ought and died where tary governor of Vladivostok anil I 
decision after receiving the assur- they stood h,ere. latterly associated with Generals I
ance that anothe* investigation of I Gthers of . the American troops I Korniloff and Alexioft In various! 
the charges made against the men withdrew strategically as the enemy counter-revtdutionary mpveioents, x 
would toe conducted. Thpy also attacked fijbm èast pf Chat6a^ ^korsko«a»aKersky,,j«rth Social-
agreed to pay the men their wages Thierry to Wong the Marne, east of lets and Admiral EeUCpak com 
since «he time ot their femte.l. llom.ns, malin, aMittonal m*m?er.

As the mass meeting of the men mgs. , ... 22y_ „nvprnm™t gave the corre-
Sunday was favorable to an investi- Reports received here shortly af- ™adeg"tVe^®”tatg8a^ polîtîcal ele-
gaition if the dismissed men were ter 11 a.m. on the fighting to t mpn.„  Constitutional Democrats,
first reinstated it is likely that the east of Rheims said tllal, I Liberals and Socialists—and only

wlho watched us arrangement made between fhe I up to nbcrnt. an hou^p®^”i ‘7he^ad I scuih a coalition government could
fhnmrht we were waltzing’’ came a Government and the company wilt made no ress T5*0,1”® hope to succeed. A purely Socialist
IttlèïateT andwhenit begtn to receive the approval of the Me- In the Conde region,howeter.be- “^r^enC now at Nikolsk, which I

look às though the proyince would graphers -this morning - and tfc* totéCZneJrtd îo ls negotiating witii the Czecho-Slo-
put up the cost of 'the show, we left their order to strike at 10 o clock the Ggrmufl vaks béîore proclaiming^ itself, ^ he I
the room The magistrate dismissed will not be acted upon. If the terms have eliminated the rive b adds. Is pot of a character to carry I
the case," after a final fatherly lec- are not satisfactory it is very likely Battle as foremen, much weight. , I
tore to all concerned. X that further action of a pre-emptorv Paris, July 1^"Wrl“ng °1Ej.^ Under date of.,July ^111* I

Another Grist for the Mill nature will be taken by the Govern- offensive begun to-day, the military gpondent urges the absolute neces- I
Robert Osborne of Townsend will rnent to prevent what might reeuP critic of The Temps says: sity of Allied intervention, demon-1

answer to a complaint laid to-day by ln a tie.up of the industry of the "The Crown Prince s forces at- strated by the opera bouffe o two
M. W. Andrews, Charging him with , tacked at 4 o'clock thie morning rival governments, each claiming to I
the theft of two martingales and a ' 1__ after a bombardment of tour hours, represent the Siberians
dog chain, all valued at about $5. Officials of the oogfrany which was heard in Paris and In the General HorvKyi ■°n-.*ÎSD da^v-rn

communicated with last night re- L,ntire Parta Uigtrict. As Was fore- at Nikolsk, while he Derher govern- 
d --j ttofi « I garding the proposal of the Govern- .. . the ot Cham- ment has, moved from its railway

* $100 Reward, $1-00 » ment bqt they had “nothing to sky.” the Marne th™ the battle car to Vladivostok. ' ,
C^h « while Mr. George D. Perry, general Rm L fnJvht “ The rivalry between the two gov-

therefore ^ulres ^tit^ton^ t«*t- I manager of the, G.N.W. system. wfl,L^e Writer suggests the possl- I ernments Is likely to continue in-1.
”“"’d ^ be reaped. Seen last biuty immteiè' Atjgrfei at- and choose

K^SSSMsSmaam ?«°L°'2STa. SSSS «et«“"■

cistT^s the^ foundation of the dWk matter was out of the hands of. the to Indications of such a nappen,ng | --- -------------------------------
leaders, and that It was for the 

doing Its work. <100.00 flor any cas* ®r Government to take action If not-
Çatifcllltthâ* HALLS CATARRH he men wouid go ont and |

Dnigglsto 76c Testimonials treN# would-be followed by all the oper- 
V. 3. Cheney * Ce„ Toledo. Ohio. _ gtors in Canada from coast to coast-

I They were determined to remain on 
v strike until the two men had been 
I reinstated.
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=S loss o( at least half a million or 
which four fifths is borne by the 
Pink Company. Other properties 
and
(he® Chapman 
and Alexander streets. Fullerton’s 
blacksmith shop. William Beamish a 
block and the James Stewart bpllit-

TTT—er;-—

NORFOLK NEWS
I.ower

I, ft bueiness houses damaged arc 
block, corner Main

I IV
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EVEN! * SIMCOE AGENCY
4>-

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
MediumOF POUCE coom \

Nights 356-3Telephone 390;
Takes Place in Simcoe—De

lay After Delay on the 
New School 1 rpo LET—North end ’butcher 6hop, 

-*■ fully equipped. Apply 3'99 Col- 
borne St. or write. John Walk, 
prop., Simcoe.

\ -"V '! NOT A SURPRISE A.TTACK.
By Courier 1,eased Wire.

Paris, July 15.—“Aftqr a pause 
of somewhat unusual length.” 
writes Lieut.-Col. Rosset in Liberie, 
“the enemy has resumed action. He 
has chosen the night of the French 
national fete, hoping to catçh us 
napping. Such calculation was gross 
but in true boche manner The ene
my neither surprised us nor caught 
us unawares The àttack was begun 

had reason to anticipate

Delay After Delay.
Simcoe, July 16.—(From Our 

Correspondent).—Slate a then agent of the company, and 
settlement had been made by the 
agent, who was holding the machine 
against -a counter-account. This 
agent paid the costs of the court and 
ive believe reimbursed Wilson for 
his loss of time. There was no evi
dence against 'the young man.

Evening Session.
At the evening session a case de

veloped suspicions that some one 
handy with the brush and furnished 
with blue paint must be tampering 
With the numbers on auto markers. 
The man with bedaubed marker» 
should henceforth carry Va wash rag 
for the chief is quite likely to call 
a halt for a wash-up.

This, however, was only a curtain- 
raiser. ' The real entertainment fol
lowed. Eva (Mrs. Wm.) Mercer 
answered to two charges, trespass 
and common assault, laid by Jack 
Lafortune. The defendant appeared 
with dut a solicitor and pleaded her 
own case. On the first charge- 
“Guilty” “to defend my little gir* 
when her boy pushed her Into the 
bushes," pointing to Mrs. Lafontune- 
Evening Session take Two D p

On the second charge, "Not Guil
ty," “he assaulted me.” And to prove 
her statement the little woman laid 
bare a well rounded shoulder still 
bearing the marks, and a classical 
little arm. “I must protect my chil
dren while their father Is overseas. ’ 
The evidence of Mr. Lafortune fol
lowed, and showed that there was a 
general mlx-up between him and the 
lady with Mrs. Lafortune and a 
Mrs. Collier and a bevy of children 
in the setting. It was all over poor 
fencing, and a good berry patch and 
the Stmconian disregard for private 
property and what constitutes tres
pass. When Lafortune got through, 
Mrs. Mercer got a second hearing, as 
tne lady was conducting her own 
case. Efforts to keep Mrs Lafortune 
quiet till her turn came to kiss the 
book proved futile. The chief warn
ed and the magistrate pleaded in 
vain. This party can berate her -hus
band betimes, but when anyone else 
attempts it there is always trouble, 
and reference, by Mrs. Mercer, 
Jack’s coming home with the hic
cough betimes, let the cat out of 
the.hag.

Finally Mrs. Lafortune had her 
innings, after Mrs. Coltier, had given 

corroborative evidence. “I

forOwn
blackboards in the new school hip
ped in the third week in June, is 
just now arriving,

On July 8th the Aikemhead hard
ware house of Toronto wrote Con
tractor R. E. Gunt-on, stating that 
they had just received an order for 
the special hardware for the Simcoe 
school and that they were passing 
it on to-the factory to be filled- 
Just why the architects, Chapman 
and McG-iffin, have delayed order
ing this hardware is not cleariy 
understood. The contract was let in 
the tali of 1916 and the job was to 
have been completed on August 
1st, 1917. Hardware prices have 
not been dropping in the meantime. 
It is now quite evident that the 
school will not be finished by August. 
1st. Meanwhile the contractors ^nd 
board are carrying expensive build
ers' risks Insurance and the board- 
is delayed in getting the grounds 
levelled and seeded to have a desir
able grass lawn before the students 
romc In. War-time delavs aroear to 
have been supnlemented with con
siderable dilly-dally, more especially 
in connection with the furnace work 
end the hardware.
Not Guilty—Yesterday at Police 

Court.
“Not viiltv” was the nilea of 

Frank Wilson in Magistrate Gun- 
ton’s court yesterday, when chareed 
with the -theft of a manure snveader 
from the Air Line freieht sheds in 
August. 1917. And Acting Crown 
Attorney Agar followed, savins' that 
he had inveetierated the cnee and ia«* 
a result had satisfied hirrvaolf that 
the yonne man was not sriiUtv: and 
“not. guilty” was the magistrate’» 
finding. Our intimation given when 
we renorted the arrest has there
fore been vindicated.

The snrender had been found. Tt 
had been taken from the station bv

r
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y Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
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been killed.I*

SM HIS AGREED 
10 ME MEN

Twilight Meet
Agricultural Park

WEDNESDAY, July 17th at 7.15 p.m.Ï

9—BIG EVENTS—9
No Admission Fee.
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I
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Another Investigation 
be Held THE LITTLE TOTSj

\
\

If they were able to talk 
they would certainly insist 
ôË’thê Pürest of Milk.

We have pasteurized and 
raw milk* both guaranteed 
for their tîctihess ahd purity.

JK

Don’t Prod Your 
Liver to Action

T ll -, UHNR Overcome» tiHliousnec», Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Quickly. No 

Griping- Or Pain. Guaranteed.I some
like Mrs. Mercer because she likes 
children, and will not see them 
abused.” “Has Mrs. Collier no chil
dren?” queried the Court. “Yes, she 
has two, but she lets them fly about 
and do the best they can.”

“One woman

y> • >The organs of digestion, I assimila
tion and elimination—tho stomach, 
liver and bowels—aro closely allied, 
and the proper action of any of these 
organs is largely dependent upon the 
correct functioning of all the others.

"Whipping’ your liver into action
bowels

the Brantford City Dairy
A with calomel or forcing your 

with irritating k; natives or strong 
cathartics is a great mistake. A bet
ter, safer plan is strengthening and 
toning the whole dém-’-tive and elimina
tive system v : Nature’s Remedy
ttiil Tablets), —• h nut only brings
Immediate relief. .1 genuihe and last
ing benefit. It sets op the elomach, 
liver, bowels an: i.-.-ncys, improves 
digestion end assimilation, overcomes 
biliousness, corrects constipation and 
quickly relieves sick headache.

Get yoyr system thoroughly.cleansed 
and purified for Once; stomach, liver 
and bowels working together in vig
orous harmony, and you will not have 
to-take medicine every dr y—just-take 
one -J’K .Tablet •occasionally to keep 
your system in good condition and al
ways feel 
easier ar.d cheaper to keep well than 
it is to get well.

Get a. 25c box and try it with the 
understanding that it must give you 
greater relief and benefit than any 
bowel or liver medicine you ever used 
or no pay. Nature’s Remedy (NR 
Tablets) is sold, guaranteed and 
recommended by « ' "

ALL NIGHT DELIVERY
\Phone 872.17 Sarah Street.

OIL STOVESwas

*your best. Rcncîr.bcr it is

4 . NEW PROCESS 
NEW PERFECTION 

STANDARD 
WICKLESS

I

I > toKS ABS rimto. • j

On the Fronb-h Front In France. Vjr courier Leased wire ,
July 15.— (By The Associated Frees. I Amsterdam. July 16.—Attempt* 
noon).—Some of the severest fight- t<i enlighten the German rank and 
ing of‘the war was taking place to- file on the American front by toe 
day on the front between Chateau, distribution of Informative printed 
Thierry and the Main de Mastgee. I rnatter by Allied aviators or by 
along a front of about fifty mfieB- French balloons and guns has arous- 
The most violent engagements are ed apprehensions in the pan-German 

l occurring ln the neighborhood of press which are poorly concealed- 
Dormans on the Marne, where the The newspapers vent Irate bulletin» 
Germans were attempting to cros» to the effect that the mental armor 
the river. The latest information 0f, the loyal and devoted German 
shows the enemy demonstration on I soldiers who are conscious of their 
the eastern limits of the Champagne I supérlori|y is proof against eucn 
is being held by the French arm» I shafts, as the Kreuze Zeitung puts 
under the command of one of th« tt. The Germans claim that in the 
most brilliant of France’s goldlers. I advance from the .Mane to the 
who made his reputation tiptoe col- j Marne, whole. truckloads of Propa- 
onies and at the Dardanelles. ganda' Pamphlets fell into their

Reach Total of Over Half a ^...— hand8" " ' : /
Million—Wffl be Used on ti JI IA| 1 
Behalf of the Wounded

r

DULLER BROS.
CUT R ATE STORE 

16 COLBORNE ST. ’PHONE 1357

-I----------------- -------- . -^.wvvwvvvvvvvvvvwwvvwvt^v^w

. sn Come in and let m Demonstrate to you that Our New
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Howie’s y

Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.
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Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plante

DY: i$? rf

Tto
' ÉSiuL riv' il.1 • -f" ' *>

t} it i- -WASHING
MACHINES

*" ruction of 
î Caused

! By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 16.—(via Reuter’s 

I Limited)—The project of offering 
Queen Mary a shov ' *
the wounded to cel'

I sliver wedding anniveraary of toe | ------t—■
King and Queen has had atf amaz- Upon the Brilliant Work Of 
ing success.. Princess Beatrice yes-I cnu;n,.„
ter day, at St. James Palace presented the ApierlCan OOIUlCrS 
to the Queen 585,761 gifts in kind, ’ ^ ----------------

herssl6nlluit
world. They are displayed’in thelth» Allied defense at Ftieeoy. figur- 

! famous Queen Anne’s drawing roomies conspicuously to ton. 
land adjoining apartments in the Tports imder big 
palace and Including a great variety I the subject of special mtotlon in 
of offerings from the Dominions, tow editorial columns of the momlng 

[Many Iboxes are yet to be unpadked, luewspa-pers. _
[while others are known to be on | Splendid men, ___ 
this why, so that the total figures are tlon contained1 in The Times. While 

| incomplete. another pap
■I..........................* ' '■gr ' “the

! i°f News^nêr "cônnunent thus

..V-

for

bs— The war has 
«it countries of 
not less than 

1 lives because pf 
number ot births

the:■ of 1 m- W- |Wt
i London, July ?i -UkJ

—

WE CARRY THE
■

i , STOCK Iff1Folding 
Clothes Bars 
60c UP

1 dn Üthe fe.

-......- « THE CITY
OF LEAD

lttog Sir I-Wringers BBPP”“er3ti.Is country, he 1 
these iotential | 
t- . He believes 
countries have 
èêt more than \

of «rest ^11$5 UP *ttn
m m$7np re- 1Other = ITER

mm*: i - LEAF 40 
IILSOAP 
UMPS

LTHfti ii » tnat every i 
,ss ot 7,000 
in i to the |
, Italy and I 
Badlfag wïtb V
S? ivSiSl

land and Wales tn 1913 numbered I 
881,80°. to 1915 they feU to 814,- 
614t In '1916 there was a further | 
tail to 780,520. and ln 1917 to! 
668,346, a decline of 24 per cent. ■ 
compares with 1$13, .

$1.35 opClothes Basktts day m
ri:

-to!an»ev % SB; ostFolding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 
Boards, Etc., Etc.

V the 
fdr is said 

tbr

iy

___ "pm
" George St. Both Phones, 882. ___ . m

.< • s™COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE.
J Col'horne Street Bpworth League [restrained-While awaiting to

held their weekly meeting last even- the enemy’6 intention. The tenor 
ling. Miss Gladys Blvidge occupied of the editorials is hopeful. None of 

■m the chair and Miss Ham sang a solo, (the commentators «rpresse» a tael 
.wAjNv. Mr, Lounde gave a anoet- in- dpinion as to whether the Allies are 

tsissiiPfi ââà£S»a ss islssifiis* facing 6 mala attack,

s

W. S. STERNE■

Hardware.120 Market Si
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